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STEAMSHIP LINE.

Beginning may 29th. the steamer
- CARROLL " or - WORCESTER," 

will sail for Halifax, Port Hawkesbnry, 
Plctoo and Charlottetown

non WlDütsDAV, IT 12 O’CLOCK, KOOK.
Returning, will leave Charlottetown

lYOn 1HIISDAY, IT t O’CLOCK, P. I.
CARVELL BROE, Agents, 

Charlottetown. 
EL B. Gabdnbr, Manager,

Lewla’ Wharf,
Jane 6,1880.

Liebig Company’s

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Finest end Cheaneet Meet Flavoring 

lock for Boo pa. Made Dlebee and 
looai. Aa Beef Tea. * an Invaluable 

folic." Annual aula, 800,000 jam.

Genuine only w Ith fac-eimileof Juit* 
von Liebig1! eigne lure in bine acmes

Bold by Storekeepers, Grocers and

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO, 
Umitod, London.

February 13, ISM-yly

JAMES H. REDD1N,
BaiiitiiiEtlaw

SOLICITOR, SOTiRÏ PlilLIC, 4c,

omex, CAM EBON BLOCK
(Hand ol Stairway), 

Charlottetoum, P. £ Inland

_W Collections carefully attended to. 
Money to loon at loweet rate of Interost 

Nov. SI,

Eggs. Eggs.
SEASON 188».

D.URING the Beeson the high.et 
1 prices the Market will effavd will 
be paid Aar GOOD FRESH EGGS.

■* JOHN KELLY,
American Home, Dcecbaater BL 

Cb’town, May 1. 1880-tf
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BHOWR’8 BLOCK.
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A COOK BOOK 
Fen

HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman that 
don’t see our Stock bclore buying will get left, sure.

Orer 1000 (Oae Tbaesaed) CUUra’i Sells U select free.

Over 850 (HIm ■••dred sed Fifty) Bee’s Sells le select fren.

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHING AND 
HATS on P. E. Island.

We know what we say when we tell you we will give 
you Clothing less than any other House in the trade. We 
can prove it. Don't pass us.

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Men, Queen Street.

NEW GOODS I
Perkins & Sterns
WE are now «bowing oar New, Lprge and Well-bought Stock of 

GOODS, lor thin season'* trade. Our
•ad Small Profite," yon 
Goode by trading with ua

motto being “Quick
can depend a poo getting the vary Cheapest

Millmery Department.

TEX JESUITS.

LacTtms ar asv. paths» dbomhosd, 
». !.. UN THE OAUlia ASP PSIS- 

ClPtS» OP PHIS SOOISTT.

The lecture by the Bev. Father 
Uiumnnind, K J., on "Thederail*,” 
in St Mary’s oberch, Winnipeg, 
Attracted a large congregation, 
among whom were many Protest
ant» of different denomination».

After the celebration of the pre
scribed service Father Drummond 
nnoandnd the pulpit. He observed 
in the outset that be did not intend 
to enter into the burning controver
sy of the time, but to state the 
Jesuit»’ .ale of the cane, having great 
confidence in the maxim: “Great 
is the truth and it will prevail.' 
He lint spoke briefly of religious or
der» in general, stating that aucb had 
existed, under some form or other 
from the very beginning of obrisli 
unity. When the holy ghost came 
down upon the a poetise at Pentecost, 
•nob a change was wrought in them, 
that, from ouwaida and worldly mee 
thinking only of their own aggran
disement. they were turned in one 

into heroes and martyr., 
and almost the fint thing they did 
was to put all their rood» in com 
mon and to lead the life of religious 
orders. It was almost imposable 
to put one’» finger on any period of 
the church'» existence when religion» 
order» wet e not found ; but they were 
placed more definitely about the third 
and fourth centurie». The speaker 

turned ht. Anthony, the father 
of the monks of the east, St Benedict, 
of those of the west, 8l Bernard, of 

later date, the mendicant friar» in 
the thirteenth century, the Domini
can» and the Franciscan», the new 
order» started to suit the want» of 
the time» during the sixteenth cen
tury, the time of the so-called refor
mation. It wun mistake to any that 
the Jesuit» were the only order that 
arose then, as three or four other», 

bling to A certain extent the 
Society of Jesus, were formed then. 
Since that time religion* orders and 
congregation» of men and women 
bad been formed without number. 
Our own century had witnessed an 
extraordinary outgrowth ol them in 
all countries of the world. The lec
turer quoted from the works of se
veral Protestent authors testifying to 
the influence for good of religious or
ders, in carrying the light of truth 
to distent nations, in educating 
youth, in advancing art and science, 
and in assisting the «ink, the wretch
ed and the condemned. The .peek 

refuted the false idea current 
among some people that religions or
ders are secret associations All 
their constitutions, he said, are open 
to examination, by any one who 
wishes to see them. The Catholic 
church condemns all secret societies ; 
holding secrecy ie the mother of 
hypocrisy and icjustice. The con. 
stitution of the Society of Jesus may
be found in any of the large libraries 
of Europe or America

Aa to the Manila Secrcta, 
Secret Instruction," said to be 

given to the Jesuits nod not comma, 
nirated to the rest of the world, if 
there was such e work he (the speak 
er) ought to have seen it, because he 
bad been admitted into the inmost 
circle of the Society ; but he had ce

il ; and he knew from Pro
testant testimonies that it was a for- 

It was probably the creation 
of the vivid imagination of a Jesuit 
who had been expelled from the or
der for misconduct. The lecturer 
mentioned a number of articles and 
aothoritiee ia support of this state
ment. He proceeded to give an 
account of the foundation ol the So
ciety of Jeaua, commencing with 
1521, when the Spanish cavalier Ig
nalina Loyola had both his legs bro
ken while he was holding out with a 
few others against the French in the 
north of Spain. Through the auffer- 
ng which resulted he was led to 

study the “ Life of Christ ” and the 
lives of saints, and to aee that he had 
been losing his time with the vani
ties of the world. Little by little 
these thoughts, coming from the 
holy spirit, made him an altered 
man, and he rose determined to de
vote his life to Christ and the great
er glory of God. When thirty-two 
years of age he gave up hie wealth, 
and exchanged hie a word for the 
sword of the spirit : and spent a year 
in n cave, some times visiting the 
hospitals, and going aboRt as the 
poorest of the poor, so that the very 
children mocked at him. He under
stood what it was to be homble with 
Christ ; and there he laid the foun
dations of hie own sanctification. 
He wne inspired to writ# the “ Spiri
tual Exercises," a book which 
since become famous aa the manual 
of every Jesuit and the in»trament 
of innumerable conversions. When 
the lecturer said this book was in, 
spired, he did not mean anything no 
high as the inspiration of the holy 
scriptures, but a special providen
tial assistance granted to the author.

At the age of thirty-three he set 
to work with child tea in the prima
ry school to learn Latin, end after 
that studied philosophy. In all 
things he aimed at hie own snnotifi- 
eatioo and that of ethers | the com.

seated themselves to the pope aad 
submitted a summary of what was 
afterward the eoeet italien of the So
ciety . The pope examined this for
mula, aad ie reported to have said 
“ the finger of God ie there." It has 
basa aeeeeted by some superficial 
people that the Jeeaila rule the pope, 
the bishop, and the church ; bat 
they con id not bare bean recognized 
by the Catholic church if lhe

London and New York—Bonnets, Hate, 
Laces, Ornemente, Beaded Goode, Ac., Ac.

Frames, Feathers, Flowers, marvel- 
Base, how-

Dress 6e#is! Dress 6ee4s!
HI away, aad he experienced hie mind afterwards 
ition. He went to Paris and VII., when ashed for

Piles of the Mewmt Goods, with 
have high and low-dam Goods to sait 
before seeing oar stock will nuke a mistake.

A O NOIOC «TOOK

suitable Trimmipgs to match. We 
it all. Anyone baying a new Dram

We here stocked this department brimful of the Choicest Goode from panions who gathered around him
■ — — - *■ **-— ™------- saw there was something---------- 1

lonely holy about him. Tbt 
ever, fell At
therTstodied theology. Daring his 
sojourn at the than world-renowned 
anlveraity of Parla, sis distinguish
ed graduates, all of whom afterward 
left their mark upon the history ot 
their timr, determined |o imitate 
Loyola's abnegation, and on the 18th 
of August, 1634, the seven compa
nions took the vows of poverty and 
chastity and bound themselves either 
to go and labor In the holy land, or, 
|p the event of their not Being able 
to do eo—and It afterwards turned 
out that they eoeM net, to offor their 
services unreservedly to the pope.

Saint Ignatius saw that the greet 
misfortune of the Mxteenlh eeftery 
was the dental of all authority and 
obedience to eoastltotad superiors, 
he determined to Rght against this 

ft, aad than

Naw Prints, Sateens,

•F MOVRNINO GOODS.

Ginghams, Parsed» Umbrellas, Lanes, Fringes, 
Gloves and Hosiery, 

of every description very Cheap. Come and me.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, April 84,1888.

ma L IACD0R1LD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

1*1*1 MÉgJpÉilu MOI».
ÇkartoUetowa, Oc*. T. UM-lf

had not approved of them. Not only- 
do they depend upon the pope abso
lutely lor existence, but upon the 
bishops for the exercise of their ju
risdiction. No bishop can introduce 
the Jesuits into hie diocese unites he 
gate permission of the pope ; and no 
Jesuit can enter a diocese without 
perm lemon ot the bishop.

The spanker could not 
this church without the authorisa
tion of Archbishop Tache and the 
approbation of Father Ouelle, the 
parish priest. The order wee first 
approved in 1540, and approbation! 
followed ia 200 years from nineteen 
différant popes. Clement XIV. sup
pressed the Society, and stuoe that 
lime the Society has been approved 
by every pope. Ignatius died In 
1556, having bad sixteen years to de
velop the constitution. Every one 
of his fundamental rales were exam
ined by him in the presence of God 
and sent oat lor practice into nil 
parts of the word. St Ignatius was 
u reformer of the true Christian 
Catholic type ; be was not a destroy
er, but a reconstructs! . The world 
had religious orders which had done 
very much good, but something dif
ferent was wanted, and that be sup
plied. As in an army there are 
troops of the line, artillery, cavalry 
hussars, dragoons, all necessary to 
the integrity of the service ; so in 
the church the pope is the ooro- 
inauder-io-chief, the bishops the 
generals of divisions, and the 
secular priante the troops of the 
line, who are always ths great bulk 
of the army of Christ, and other 
troops that may be called on are the 
order», Dominicans, Franciscans, 
Benedictines, Trappiste, Jésuite, 
Ciblâtes, and different congregation* 
and orders. No bishop 1» obliged to 
use one or the other of these, and 
every bishop has power to keep 
them away. The Society of Jean», 
like other orders, ia not to he found 

talily i each order is 
certain sphere. Il ha» 

been mid that the followers of Sc 
Benedict loved the mountains, 
thorn of St Bernard chose the 
valleys, those of Sc Francis the 
small towns, and the Jesuits gen
erally the large cities. There may 
he rivalries and sometimes quarrels, 
but these are no signs that the 
orders are not working towards the 
name objecta The aim is to be as 
perfect as possible. At the end of 
the sixteenth century the Jesuit 
order bad begun to be a power in 
Europe and to be mixed up with 
the history of all countries In 
those days political and religious 
questions were intimately united, 
kings claimed as confessors. The 
whole tendency of the Society of 
Jesus has been In the direction of 
the sanctification of souls. There 
was a general movement to attack 
the Society towards the beginning 
of the eighteenth century, when 
Deism began in England and after
wards spread into France. The 
Delate found that their battle we» 
first of all against the Homan 
Cntholio church, and the moat 
prominent men in it were the 
Jesuits. Voltaire said ol'them “ We 
most sweep away these grenadiers 
of the holy aee, before we can 
attempt to do anything else." The 
lecturer attributed the «oppression 
of the order in France to a persecu
tion begun because they held out 
against a mistress of Liui» XV. 
anti refused communion unless she

Joined the court. Again the 
eeuita were accused of writing a 

letter in which Charles 111 King of 
Spain was represented a» not a 
legitimate child ; though afterwards 
it was proved that the Duke of 
Alba oonfeeeed to have forged this 
letter himself, because, being 
infidel, be hated the Jesuits. 
Clement XIII, asked for prool of the 
Jesuit conspiracy. The only letter 

t to him aeaoonvinciog 
document was one which, on being 
held up to the light, was found to 
bear a water-mark two years later 
than the date At which it was sup. 
posed to have been written. Yet 
Charles lent an order to nil his 
colonies that on a given day and at 
n given hour certain accompanying 
papers should be opened and the 
orders immediately executed. These 
were, to turn out the Jesuits from 
their homes, pat them on ships and 
mod them to the Papal Stolon. So 
6,000 men were cast Into ships and 
sent away without being asked to 
rive a defence of their conduct. 
Bat It in no dishonor, it ie » great 
honor to be persecuted by scoundrels 
aad unreasonable despots. When 

XIV. was about to t$e 
elected, influences were brought to 
(war upon him In the conclave and 
he wm induced to my that the Pope 
who might be elected might think 
it hie duty to eupprem the Society, 
of Jeans. He was persecuted end 
urged to do the act, and in a 
moment of weakness he yielded ; 
be ia reported to have gone out of 
hie mind afterwards Pope Pig*

Father Drummond 
of thespeak of 

chastity
vows of-era

religious orders make neoordieg to 
their constitutions. Them vows are 
• protest against the three sources 
of evil—the love of riches, the love 
of pleasure and the feeling of pride 
or the love of honor. A member of 
a religions order does not use moony 
or anything of vaine wiùjet per
mission from hie superiors, end only 
according to the eonetitalioe. If lie 
has to travel, be must ask his 
superior to give kirn what he seeds, 
and he cannot require more than 
what his superior earn fit to give 
him. There must be nothing in his 
clothes or room; everything must 
be simple and plain. It ie » grant 
misapprehension that » profession of 
celibacy, or chastity is e reproach 
against married life. Matrimony in 
recognized m a holy estate, a sacra
ment Bet while, with SL Paul, 
them orders believe matrimony to 
be honorable and holy, they belie 
there ie something holier still, a 
state of celibacy for the love of God, 
in order to work belter in His ser
vice. A profession of celibacy im
poses n sacrifice of family lias, which 
involve» a struggle, an agony of 
spirit ; it is entered upon, not be
cause the members love their 
pareute leas, but because they love 
God more. The speaker gave an 
instance showing bow, by joining an 
order, n man brought about the con
vention of his father, a Catholic who 
had not boon to confession for 27 
years and had not received holy 
communion in 30 years. With 
reference to the vow of obedience, 
the lecturer explained why this vow 

'sken. It gives the one who

made h * point With hie follow» 
that they Afield be specially davo- 
tsd to the vicar of Christ. They pre

tax ee it an assurance that ho is doing 
the will of God ; for the rules ol bis 
order are approved by the highest 
authority on earth, by the very 
representative of God, and 
whatever is done according to rule 

sure to be pleasing to God. In 
this, ns in all other questions, the 
speaker stated that the Jesuits have 
not, m ia commonly euppoeeJ, di- 
tinative doctrines, but only those of 
the Catholic church. lie denied 
the doctrines of Dr. Littiedale's 

natation of the rales of the 
Society,, particlnrly in regard to 
obedience under pain of sin. He 
explained that there la nothing in 
the rules of the society that pledges 
a member to obedience under pain 
of sin unies» the superior commands 
in the name of Jesus Christ or in 
virtue of holy obedience. The 
translation complained ol was to the 
effect that the constitution does not 
involve an obligation to commit sin 
unless the superior commends as 
above. There is no questioo, the 
speaker maintained, of doing things 
that are sinful ; on the contrary it ia 
provided that if the superior com
mands anything lending to ain he 
must not be obeyed. As to the mem
ber being as a corpse or m staff in the 
hand» of his superior, the same ex
pression might he used of the rela
tion of n soldier to his captain, or 
colonel, or general.—Toronto Catho
lic Hevinc.

“ I cannot do It ; do you went 
me to die mad like Clement XVI.r 
The pope himself, after the sup
pression, took all means to make it 
as inefficacious as possible, If he 
wanted to moke it tending, he would 
have issued n ball ; bet instead he 
suppressed the Society by a brief 
which no one considered infallible. 
Then the brief of oupnrweiou mustbe road to all the XXrf u,
town or village called together 
Frederick the Great, an infidel and 
n greet friend of Voltaire, also 
Catherine IL, autocrat of Kumta,

tha Society had been completely 
•apprmmd that would not have 
bean anytl '

ETu
he bad no

The Independence of the Sovereign 
Pontiff

When the sovereign pontiff of the 
church wa» despoiled ol bis temporal 
sovereignly by the Italian révolu- 
tiomatN, encouraged and nwUted ee- 
orally or openly by the govern
ments of European countries 
generally, with a few exceptions, 
a universal about of exultation 
went forth ft cm all noo-Catholice. 
The temporal power of the pope ie 
at last destroyed and with it his free
dom to exercise spiritual authority, 
and, with the latter gone, the papa
cy itself is doomed to perish. There 
was no attempt to disguise or con 
ooal this exultant expectation.

But soon a change came over their 
language, though not their hopes 
and desires. Pope Pins IX, of bleat
ed memory, refused to acquiesce in 
this robbery of bis rights aad tho 
church'» rights, as no" accomplished 
foci"—to nan a current atprera- 
ion conveniently covering over the 
real character of wrong and injus
tice successfully perpetrated. He 
submitted per force and under pro
test to the despoliation, robbery and 
insulte to which he wm subjected, 
but heroically refused to surrender 
ooe jot or tittle ol that which belong
ed to hia exalted and holy office and 
which aa not personally his, but as 
only belonging to his divinely 
constituted office, ne n necessary con
dition to the Ire*and unimpeded dis
charge of its functions, nod which, 
therefore, be ooold not give up with
out treason to Ohriat and to the 
church of Christ, of which he was 
the visible head. His constant reply, 
at once simple and yet carrying with 
it a world of meaning, was “ .Yon pot- 

I cannot." This was the 
situation till this heroic confessor of 
the faith was released by death from 
hi* tormentor», enemies alike of him 
and of all true religion. Pit» LX 
was succeeded by our present sover
eign pontiff; Leo XIII. On his anc- 
oeesion to the pontifical throne, it 
wne everywhere declared by the non- 
Catholic pram that he was i 
“Liberal Catholic," an expression 
which means, as now used, s person 
Who profane* to be a Catholic, but 
ia in reality a rationalist and free
thinker. Hia learning and ability, 

experience as a diplomat, wars 
extolled (and justly) by noa-Oatho- 
iios and confidently predicted that 
he would be e liberal pope; would 
repudiate “ Ultramoutaniam," »nd. 
totally rejecting the “absurd anc 
impracticable " notion» of Pies IX 
would “ rtqnnolU hlmeeif to modern 
eleUtaation," plane Cesar above God 
and beeome a pensioned servant of 
the Infidel government of Italy, its 
saheervlent tool

Neel» that they were to imagine 
that any true servant of Christ, much 
lemtheoee who is Christ's vicar, the 
visible head of Christ’s ebureb, would 
surrender hie high trust, tern traitor 
to the religion whiek(l fa hieepeoial 
office to teach, to promote and de
food, and in Urns betraying Christ'* 
religion aad church betray Christ 
himself into the hand# of hi- avowed 

Leo XIII rafoaed to alula

oae lot or tittle the claims which hie 
predecessor, aad often before other 

of hie nradimmui. and 
food” 6r, to freedom 
ieoee of all worldly 

powers and potentates ie the dis
charge of hie official function!, and, 
as a necessary condition to bis oar- 
aooal freedom aad independence as a 
sovereign prince aabjecl to no politi
cal or secular power whatever, bat
pownmed of a temporal power in vir
tue of hi* exalted afflue and by di 
vine providence.

Thus the spoliation of the sover
eign pontiff ol hi 
instead of 1

temporal power
sad of being acquiesced in m an 
»mpitched fact, by the holy fit- 

lh®r, Leo XIII, oootioew to be pro- 
8d egsiMt M an act of robbery, 
eo continuée until today. It ie 

a question which, like the ghost of 
murdered Banque, will not “down." 
It constantly comes to the front, con
necte itself with the action and 

iU of European crowned 
beads and their diplomatic represen
tative» in their international rela
tions and in their relation* aleo to 
the peoples of the countries which 
they respectively rule.

Doable to settle the question in 
the manner they would lain settle it, 
if they could, by obtaining the ament 
ol the sovereign pontiff to the high- 
handed not ol robbery, they endea
vor (lilu Pontine Pilate) to evade ro- 
spooaibility for their connivance at 
the crime, by throwing that respon
sibility upon the government oflta- 
ly, and declaring that the subject in 
purely an “ Italian question," a dis- 
pute solely between his holiness the 
pope and the present secular raiera 
of Italy.

Bat this will not do. Tho pretext 
ie too flimsy to conceal the real truth. 
Tho subject is an international ques
tion, and the secular rulers of diffbr- 
ent European countries feel it and 

thus know it; and ore compelled against 
their own will, in various ways and 
at different times, to recognize the 
foot that the subject is international, 
and ia inseparably connected with 
the dearest interests of the peoples 
'bey respectively rule, and with the 
liability and prestige of the govern
ment" over which they respectively 
preside. They feel this and know it : 
and though they would, if they dared, 
treat his holiness the pope as aa in
ferior, as a subject of the Italian go
vernment, they dare not. Contrary 
to their own desires, they treat him 
as an independent prince, and as 
though despoiled as be is, and a 
prisoner as he ie, be yet has |wwer 
at hia command mightier than their».

Against their own will they dare 
not treat him ns their inferior, even 
politically, or from a purely secular 
point of view. They dare not, for 
their oonsoiousne-w of the real truth 
is tço strong for them to resist ; and 
they dare not also from a knowledge 
that the relations of many of their 
own subjects to the holy father re
quires them to treat with all the re
aped due a sovereign, independent, 
temporal priooe, as well as to tho 
visible head of the church, which ia 
older than their oldest dynasties, »—j 
which waxes mightier with the tapes 
of years and endures unchanged and 
unchangeable in Its constituent de
ments, amidst all the changes and 
movements of the world.—^Catholic 
Standard. 1

Archbishop Seghere and Father 
Dial*.

In the mission church,at Boxbury, 
Mas»., on his way to Borne, arch
bishop Gross, of Oregon, addressed 
a great audience on " Christian cha
rity as exemplified in the lives of 
archbishop Sag ber» and Father Da
mien," says the Church Newt. No one 
is better fitted to treat the first-named 
inspiring subject than archbishop 
Gross, tor ho was the personal friend 
of the martyred archbishop Seghere, 
conferred the pallium on him before 
he set out on hia mission to the In- 
diaus ot Alaska, was the favored re
cipient ol hie rolioa, including the 
diary, faithfully kept until two days 
of tho martyr’s death.

Archbishop Gross outlined with 
much feeling the gracions character 
and splendid mental equipment of 
archbishop Seghere, who possessed 
be said, in » greater degree thin any 
man he had ever known, the tuimioo- 
ary peasion. He resigned the arch
bishopric of Oregon, to devote him
self to the Indians of Alaska, endur
ing for their soul»’ sake bodily hard
ships of which we can form no 
adequate idea. He was oraelly mur
dered by hia own servant, a man 
whom he had favored and benefited 
in every way.

Archbishop Grose had also pecu
liar facilities for knowing the work 
of Father Damien, the apostle of the 
lepers of Molokai; for he had ooo- 
atanl correspondence with him, and 
became in a manner recognised as 
“ tho lepere’ agent." He told of the 
donations sent to him from every 
part of the United States for Father 
Damien, referring with special ten
derness to one which he had reeelv- 
ed from n poor, hard-working Irish
woman in Massachusetts.

It is from a rob bishop Gross’s dio-
ae that Father Deimieo’e brave 

companion, the Bev. L. L. Conrardy. 
volunteered, and the a ud .once .were 
deeply touched by the arehbtahop'e 
loving description of this heroic man, 
this new tnailyr-priesi.—Sen Fran- 
citcu , “

Count Carlo Rueeoai, who took a 
leading part in the revolution which 
drove Pope Pins IX from Rome In 
1848, and who acted aa minister of 
foreign affaire for the government 
then established, died recently in 
Boms, first making hi* reconciliation 
with the church and receiving the 
tact sacrament*. It wae he who dn- 
otarad on May 7th, 1849, in hie note 
addressed to the Cntholio
that the Bo mam would rather bury 
themselves in the ruine of Bow 
than wheat* m h, ruled by the Pope

Iff** wee* all we* ______
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